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What impact  
will you make?
Join award winning teams in our Milton Keynes office.  
With opportunities in areas of business intelligence,  
training and knowledge, customer service and global  
mobility to name but a few. Whatever you aspire to,  
it’s all here for you. From great people, a collaborative 
culture, to unlimited career potential. And whether you 
are experienced or not, we don’t mind. Everyone brings 
something different. So will you.

deloitte.co.uk/careers
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MAIN SPONSOR

ZONE SPONSORS

STANDS AVAILABLE

MK Job Show 
“We are delighted to be the first sponsor and partner 
of MK Jobs Newspaper and we look forward to 
promoting our events going forward”.

Thousands of Jobs are on offer at the MK Job Show, 
centre:mk on Friday 26 & Saturday 27 January 2018 
and this issue of MK Jobs gives you a taster of some of 
the great businesses taking part. 

We have over 60 organisations taking part including 
our sponsors University of Bedfordshire, Deloitte, PWC, 
PJ Care, Xero, Martin Brower, Chevron TM and Calsonic 
Kansei”. Please take a look through MK Jobs to see who 
else is taking part and what type of jobs are on offer. You 
can also get a full list on our website  
www.mkjobshow.co.uk. 
Organisations Looking for Staff
The organisers of the 10th MK Job Show are expecting 
their busiest event to date with a recent survey indicating 
that well over 30% of people are unhappy at work and are 
looking for a new and better job.

Taking place at the end of January – on the first 
payday weekend after Christmas and with the sales still 
on, centre:mk is at its busiest. Couple this with January 
traditionally being the busiest month for employees looking 
to further their careers, exhibitors can expect to be kept 
very busy meeting thousands of eager job hunters.

The MK Job Show delivers results time and time again 
with over 85% of exhibitors at the last event in September 
being repeat customers.

Organiser Mike Bickerdike commented “The MK Job 
Show is now firmly established as a leading method of 
recruiting great staff for businesses in and around MK. We 
already have over 60 organisations taking part in January, 
including Main Sponsors University of Bedfordshire , 
Deloitte, PWC, PJ Care, Xero, Martin Brower, Chevron TM and 
Calsonic Kansei”.

If you are looking for staff to join your business, 
we still have a couple of stands left.
If you are interested in exhibiting please contact Mike 
on 01908 871 450 or mike@mkjobshow.co.uk

Welcome to the FIRST monthly edition of MK Jobs
MK Jobs is a FREE monthly jobs newspaper full of great 
opportunities for local people. MK Jobs is available 
free from very busy sites including Tesco, Sainsbury’s, 
ASDA and Morrisons. It is also available at Train and Bus 
Stations, Libraries and other Council Buildings.

We are delighted that the MK Job Show is our first 
edition’s sponsor.

To exhibit telephone: 01908 871 450 or email info@mkjobshow.co.uk

To advertise your 
vacancies in the next 
issue of 

Please telephone
01908 871 447

MK FM will be at the MK Job Show 
broadcasting live.

What impact  
will you make?
Join award winning teams in our Milton Keynes office.  
With opportunities in areas of business intelligence,  
training and knowledge, customer service and global  
mobility to name but a few. Whatever you aspire to,  
it’s all here for you. From great people, a collaborative 
culture, to unlimited career potential. And whether you 
are experienced or not, we don’t mind. Everyone brings 
something different. So will you.

deloitte.co.uk/careers
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 TECHNOLOGY LEADERS
OF VEHICLE ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
AND CABIN INNOVATION

www.ckeurope.com recruitment@ck-mail.com

ENERGY MANAGEMENT

CABIN INNOVATION

Realise your potential with a new exciting future 

CK Europe plc is the European arm of the Calsonic Kansei 
Corporation, a Global Tier 1 Automotive Manufacturer.

Worldwide, CK employs 25,000 people across
15 countries in over 70 manufacturing locations 
supplying products & systems to automotive customers.

RECRUITING FOR POSITIONS IN:
• Research & Development
• Sales & Marketing
• Production Engineering

 Heat Exchanger  HVAC  Exhaust  Engine  HMI  Battery

Give yourself the best possible break by considering 
Center Parcs as your new employer. 

For more information and to sign up for job alerts, visit 

www.centerparcscareers.co.uk
 @CenterParcsCareers
 @CPCareers

It’s amazingamazingamazingamazingamazingamazing what you what you what you 
can fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... 

amazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazing

Here are just a few of our employee benefi ts:

• Annual profi t share bonus
• Staff Reward Scheme
• Free use of leisure facilities
• Discounted Center Parcs breaks
• 20% discount in restaurant and retail outlets 

11565 center parcs_Amazing 125X195_v1.indd   1 06/11/2017   11:24
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Beautiful
accounting
software

#dobeautifulwork
www.xero.com/careers

The UK’s leader in online 
accounting software, Xero gives 
business owners a real-time 
view of their financial position 
with a simple, smart and secure 
solution. 

We’ve taken a new approach to 
an age-old problem: running a 
business and managing money. 
It’s fundamentally changing how 
people do business all around the 
world. 

We’re a truly global company, 
employing over 1,400 people 
in offices across the United 
Kingdom, United States, 
Australia, New Zealand and Asia, 
with customers all over the world.

In the UK, Xero has quickly grown 
a passionate team that adds to 
the momentum of a world-class 
company with a product that 
provides an exceptional user 
experience.

We’re thrilled with the impact 
we’re making globally. Our 
customers tell us that Xero is 
removing many of the time-
consuming, boring or frustrating 

aspects of running a business. 
Some people even tell us that 
Xero has made accounting fun – 
that’s quite an achievement!

At Xero, we’re always looking for 
new talent to join our growing 
team across the UK – especially 
in Milton Keynes, where our 
HQ is located. There are roles 
coming up within our Accounting 
Support, Customer Experience, 
Marketing and Sales teams; it’s a 
really exciting time to join Xero!

When you step inside our offices, 
you’ll feel at home. We’ve got 
table tennis, pool tables, video 
games, social gatherings, free 
coffee, soft drinks and fruit – not 
to mention modern office spaces. 
We love to celebrate the success 
of our hard work while having fun 
along the way. And we’re very 
proud that we achieved a ‘Very 
Good’ rating in the recent UK Best 
Companies Survey!

We’ve accomplished a lot so far – 
but this is just the beginning. The 
foundation for Xero’s accounting 
software has been laid but our 
best work is yet to come.

BEAUTIFUL THINKING NEEDED
 TECHNOLOGY LEADERS
OF VEHICLE ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
AND CABIN INNOVATION

www.ckeurope.com recruitment@ck-mail.com

ENERGY MANAGEMENT

CABIN INNOVATION

Realise your potential with a new exciting future 

CK Europe plc is the European arm of the Calsonic Kansei 
Corporation, a Global Tier 1 Automotive Manufacturer.

Worldwide, CK employs 25,000 people across
15 countries in over 70 manufacturing locations 
supplying products & systems to automotive customers.

RECRUITING FOR POSITIONS IN:
• Research & Development
• Sales & Marketing
• Production Engineering

 Heat Exchanger  HVAC  Exhaust  Engine  HMI  Battery

Give yourself the best possible break by considering 
Center Parcs as your new employer. 

For more information and to sign up for job alerts, visit 

www.centerparcscareers.co.uk
 @CenterParcsCareers
 @CPCareers

It’s amazingamazingamazingamazingamazingamazing what you what you what you 
can fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... 

amazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazing

Here are just a few of our employee benefi ts:

• Annual profi t share bonus
• Staff Reward Scheme
• Free use of leisure facilities
• Discounted Center Parcs breaks
• 20% discount in restaurant and retail outlets 

11565 center parcs_Amazing 125X195_v1.indd   1 06/11/2017   11:24
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We, as a UK brand, inspire pride and loyalty. We translate 
breakthrough technologies into vehicles and experiences that 
people love.  We serve and improve the communities in which 
we live. 

Together we are facing the challenges of today and the future as 
we thrive to be one of the most valued automotive brands in the 
country.
 
Our Vauxhall team is made up of passionate individuals that 
conduct business with integrity and mutual respect. We are 
passionate about being considered as the best automotive 
company in the UK, so we operate a ‘continuous improvement’ 
environment intrinsic to our forward-thinking philosophy.

Join Vauxhall.

NEW YEAR
NEW START

Apply now and start your course in  
September 2018: www.buckingham.ac.uk

Study at the UK’s top university for 
Teaching Quality 2016, 2017 and 2018

Why not consider...
• Completing your undergraduate degree  

in two years
• Boosting your career prospects with  

a masters degree
• Studying locally for an accredited  

professional qualification

Get in touch now:
T: 01280 820313  |  E: info@buckingham.ac.ukTOP FOR STUDENT 

SATISFACTION
2017
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Discover how high your career can soar
at Rockwell Collins
As a global leader in aviation and high-integrity solutions for commercial and military customers, Rockwell Collins is leading our 
industry forward – cockpit to cabin, communication to connectivity. Our dedication to providing our customers with unsurpassed 
innovation, quality and value is how we continue to build trust every day. Join our team today in some exciting opportunities at our 
Leighton Buzzard facility within our engineering, program, quality and operation teams.

To view all our current career opportunities,  
visit www.rockwellcollins.com/careers/interior-systems

© 2017 Rockwell Collins. All rights reserved.

NEW YEAR
NEW START

Apply now and start your course in  
September 2018: www.buckingham.ac.uk

Study at the UK’s top university for 
Teaching Quality 2016, 2017 and 2018

Why not consider...
• Completing your undergraduate degree  

in two years
• Boosting your career prospects with  

a masters degree
• Studying locally for an accredited  

professional qualification

Get in touch now:
T: 01280 820313  |  E: info@buckingham.ac.ukTOP FOR STUDENT 

SATISFACTION
2017

MPI Limited offer a range of permanent, 
temporary and temp-to-perm employment 
opportunities in the MK and surrounding 
regions.

We service a wide range of industries, 
including Logistics & Distribution, Commercial, 
Engineering and Manufacturing/Production.

We offer support and advice throughout the 
recruitment process, inclusive of CV writing 
and interviewing techniques.

Whether you are looking for a new career, or a 
temporary placement, we are here to help!

Find out more at: www.mpi.ltd.uk

Looking to secure 
your next employment 
opportunity...
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DID YOU KNOW. . .
Every single one of our senior managers 
started out as a Crew Member!

WHAT MAKES US A GREAT PLACE TO WORK?
“McDonald’s is the perfect place to suit my busy lifestyle.  I juggle volunteering, 
hobbies and family life as well as work. But because I can move my shifts 
around, I’m able to keep it all up!”

“This year alone I’ve saved £100 on my new laptop, and over £250 in utility 
bills.  I’ve just had £40 cashback paid into my bank account and now I’ve got a 
discount on driving lessons too!”

“I did the maths and worked out that this year I’ve saved just under £1,000 in 
employee meals!”

“I’ve picked up loads of important skills and grown my confidence loads through 
working here, and now I’m on my way to becoming a manager. Without working 
at McDonald’s, I wouldn’t be able to do half the things I can now!”

“I’m proud to take part in McDonald’s events such as Love Where You Live 
litterpicks, which I know make a real difference to the local community”

“I applied for a job and within two weeks I’d worked my first shift.”

 Visit www.people.mcdonalds.co.uk to apply for any of our vacancies.
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www.southnorthants.gov.uk/job-club www.cherwell.gov.uk/job-clubs
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do more than
work for a pub

JOIN US
Visit jdwetherspooncareers.com  
to complete your application today.

“The flexibility of the company 
meant I was able to progress from 
floor associate to shift manager, 
while studying at University”

it’s a people thing. 

Sian McKenzie, Shift Manager.

JDW-J100319_Recruitment_Page_Ad_350x280.indd   1 18/08/2017   11:48
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THOUSANDS JOBS : FREE ENTRY 10.00 - 18.00

THOUSANDS OF JOBS AVAILABLE - FREE ENTRY

 

Undergraduate Courses, Postgraduate Courses, 
Foundation Degrees

 

Engineer (Exhaust System Development Group), Engineer 
(Electrical & Electronics Systems Design Group), Engineer 
(Interior System Development Group), Senior Engineer 
(Interior System Development Group)

Traffic Management Operatives

2018 Entry Level Apprenticeship, IT Service Test Manager, 
Cyber Security Digital Innovation Manager, Senior 
Assistant (Lifecycle), HR On Boarding Manager, Finance 
Assistant, Future Opportunities in Deloitte’s Customer 
Service Team (Shared Service Office, Milton Keynes), 
Future Opportunities in Deloitte’s HR Support Team, 
Shared Service Office, Milton Keynes, Finance, Reporting 
Developer, Milton Keynes, HR, On Boarding Manager, FTC 
- 12 months, Training and Knowledge Administrator 6 
Month FTC, Reporting Developer, Content Developer / 
Instructional Designer, Technical Trainer

Drivers, Warehouse Persons, Clerical Positions, Supervisory 
and Management Opportunities

specialised neurological care

 

Health Care Workers / Health Care Assistants, Nurse - RMN 
/ RGN / RGLD, Lead Nurse

 

External Audit Senior Managers, External Audit Manager, 
Risk Assurance Controls Assurance Manager, Risk 
Assurance Controls Assurance Senior Manager, IT 
Programme Assurance Manager, School & College Leaver 
Programme - Corporate Tax, Summer Internship - Tax

 

Account Manager, Product Marketing Manager, Partner, 
Product Marketing Manager, Social Media Manager, Sales 
Enablement Specialist, Marketing Manager - Small 
Business, Billing Support Specialist, Customer Support 
Specialist - Workflow Max

 Bank Early Years Practitioner, Early Years Apprentice, 
Nursery Administrator, Senior Playworker, Nursery 
Assistant, Playworker Assistant, Nursery Manager, Full 
-Time Qualified Assistant/Practitioner, Marketing 
Executive

 Home Support Workers, Self-employed Hairdresser, 
Volunteers, Job Clubs

 

Customer Claims Handler, Customer Claims Handler Credit 
Hire, Customer Claims Trainee - Household, Customer 
Claims Handler - Casualty, Technical Team Leader, Senior 
Technical Authority Holder - Property Claims Validation 
Team, Insurance Claims Apprenticeship Scheme

 

Mapping and Planning Specialist, Driver, Nurse, Dental 
Nurse, Recovery Mechanic, Infantry Soldier, Guardsman, 
Movement Controller, Communications Transport 
Specialist, Operator Technical Intelligence, Electronics 
Technician

 

Customer Service Executive, Virtual Showroom Customer 
Service Agent

 

Care Support Worker, Senior Care Practitioner, Deputy 
Area Manager, Live In Care Support Worker

Give yourself the best possible break by considering 
Center Parcs as your new employer. 

For more information and to sign up for job alerts, visit 

www.centerparcscareers.co.uk
 @CenterParcsCareers
 @CPCareers

It’s amazingamazingamazingamazingamazingamazing what you what you what you 
can fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... fi nd in the forest... 

amazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazingamazing
fi nd in the forest... 
amazing

Here are just a few of our employee benefi ts:

• Annual profi t share bonus
• Staff Reward Scheme
• Free use of leisure facilities
• Discounted Center Parcs breaks
• 20% discount in restaurant and retail outlets 

11565 center parcs_Amazing 125X195_v1.indd   1 06/11/2017   11:24

 

Various Part Time Housekeepers, Housekeeping Assistant 
Supervisor, Housekeeping Evening Supervisor, Security 
Officer, Grounds Assistant (fixed-term), Leisure Team 
Leader, Linen Team Leader, Restaurant Supervisor

 

Graduate/Junior Software Engineer, Senior UI/UX 
Application Designer

 
Nursing and Midwifery Vacancies, Allied Health 
Professional Vacancies, Administrative Vacancies, 
Directors, Apprenticeships

 

Bedroom Fitter, Profile Cutter, Sales/Admin Role

 
Advice on how to demystify diversity to help you grow a 
thriving diversity culture and add value to your business

 

Registered Nurse, Domestic Assistant, Health Care 
Assistant, Team Leader/Senior Carer

 

Foster Carers 

 

Telesales, Home Delivery and Installation Driver, Data 
Information Manager

 
Floor Staff, Bar Staff, Kitchen Staff, Cleaner, Bar Managers, 
Kitchen Manager
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 Nursery Nurse, Childcare Practitioner (Early Years), Forest 
School Leader/Senior Playworker, Holiday Club Assistant/
Practitioner, Apprentice Nursery Nurse, Room Leader 
(Early Years), Deputy Nursery Manager, Childcare Manager 
(Out of School Clubs), Holiday Club Practitioners, Nursery 
Nurse/Childcare Practitioner (Choose your own hours), 
Practitioner/Play Worker (After School Clubs)

 

Aircrew, Air Operations Support, Logistics, Medical, 
Medical Support, Personnel Support, Force Protection, 
Intelligence, Technical and Engineering

 

Support Workers - Full-time & Part-time, Shared Lives 
Carers, Learning Support Assistant, Frontline Manager, 
Domestic/Cleaner, Community Teaching Assistant

   

Customer Care Assistants, Full Time Staff Members, 
Part-Time Staff Members, Stockroom & Delivery Person, 
Outside Grounds Person, Delivery Person, Cleaners, 
Outside Maintenance Person

 

Reablement Assistants, Care Assistant (Home care), Day 
service workers, Relief care workers (Sheltered Housing 
with care), Relief Drivers/Day Service Workers, Night 
Carers (Home care), Social Workers

 
Volunteers, Library Assistant

Registered Nurses, Bank Care Assistant, Senior Care 
Assistant - Nights, Night Care Assistant, Care Assistant, 
Bank Registered Nurse - RGN/RMN, Registered Care 
Home Manager - Nurse Qualified

 

Audio-Visual Service Engineer, Software Engineer, Wet 
Paint Sprayer, Head of Systems Assembly, Building 
Surveyor, Warehouse Assistant, Accountant, Sales Shop 
Assistant, Telesales/Administrator, Quality Manager, Test 
Technician, Assistant to Works Manager, Service Co-
ordinator, Wafer Processing Technician, Quality Manager, 
Senior Project Engineer, Quality Assurance Engineer, 
Production Engineer, CNC Setter/Operator, Project 
Manager, Processing Area Engineering Manager, Electrical 
Wirer

 

Free job search and employability support service

Project Manager, Junior Production Engineer, Lean 
Production Engineer, Development Wirer, Panel Wirer, 
Compliance Administrator, Test Engineer, Test Technician, 
Purchasing Co-ordinator, Production/Assembly 
Technicians, Wet Paint/Powder Coater, Engineering 
Apprenticeships

 

Warehouse First Line Manager

 

Northumbria University London Courses, Ulster 
University London Courses, University of Roehampton: 
Holborn Centre Courses

 

Lead Certification Engineer, Category Manager, Program 
Manager, Stress Engineer, Mechanical Design Engineers, 
Aerospace Certification Engineers, Customer Service 
Apprentice, Manufacturing Engineer, Senior Design 
Engineer, Production Engineer

 

Digital Technology Apprenticeship (Degree Level), 
Financial Crime Apprenticeship (Entry Level)

 

SOC Supervisor, Assessor, National Accounts 
Coordinator, Employee Communications Advisor, 
Screening Compliance Administrator, SOC Operator, 
Security Officer - Licenced Role, SOC Intelligence 
Research Analyst, Relief Security Officer, Retail Security 
Officer

 

Shared Lives Carer, Personal Assistants

 

Trainee Recruitment Consultant, HSEQ positions , Health 
and Safety Consultant, CDM/Construction Consultant, 
Interim Health and Safety Manager, Junior Health and 
Safety Consultant, Quality Administrator, Health & Safety 
Advisor, Quality Manager, Health & Safety Manager, 
Health & Safety Officer (Part-time), EHS Manager, 
Customer Quality Specialist, CI Manager, Director of 
Product Certification

  

Solicitor

 

Undergraduate and postgraduate courses available in 
Business, Law, Psychology and Humanities, as well as 
Professional courses in Management and Marketing

 

Customer Experience Roles Undergraduate Placement, 
Facilities Undergraduate Placement, Finance 
Undergraduate Placement, IT Roles Undergraduate 
Placement, Supply Chain/Materials Management 
Undergraduate Placement, PR/Communications 
Roles Undergraduate Placement, Purchasing Roles 
Undergraduate Placement, Retail Network Development 
Undergraduate Placement Programme, Sales and 
Marketing Roles Undergraduate Placement

 
Optometrist, Store Manager, Optical Assistant (Full-time 
and Part-time Opportunities), Dispensing Optician, 
Mobile Optometrist

 

National Account Manager, Business Development 
Manager, Customer Service Team Leader, Fleet 
Administrator
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Benefits include pensions, training and development programmes, free uniform and 
free parking at the award winning care centres in Peterborough and Milton Keynes.

PJ Care is a family run business, a leading provider of specialist
neurological care and a nurturing employer.
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QA Higher Education is a private UK higher education provider working in 
partnership with universities, colleges and education specialists to offer students 
a range of programmes from foundation level, to undergraduate and postgraduate 
degrees, with teaching locations in London, Birmingham and Manchester.
 
We offer a range of programmes in modern subject areas including: Business, 
Marketing, Project Management, Cyber Security and Computing, all with a strong 
focus on developing employability skills. Courses are designed with the option of 
studying condensed daytime schedules across 2-2.5 days per week, with several 
programmes offering the option of evening and weekend schedules to support 
students in balancing their studies alongside their personal commitments. In 
addition, we also offer a range of highly applied part-time postgraduate 
programmes designed for working professionals.  

For more information call 02076568489 
or email home.enquiries@qa.com

Northampton

Bedford

Milton Keynes

Dunstable

Luton

LOOKING FOR STAFF 
and Job Websites still not working for you?
Then why not advertise your vacancies in the only dedicated jobs newspaper in Milton 
Keynes.
MK Jobs is available free of charge all over MK at Supermarkets (ASDA, Tesco, 
Morrisons and Sainsbury’s) Libraries, Train Stations, Bus Stations, Council Buildings and 
many other locations.
MK Jobs is a free monthly newspaper dedicated to helping companies of all sizes find 
the right people for their organisation. 
MK Jobs is a great place for your organisation to find local talent to work for you.
To book your advert in the next issue please contact us on 01908 871 447

Experienced Advertising Executive 
Competitive Salary and good commission package for the right person.
MK Jobs is the new Monthly Jobs Newspaper distributed free around Milton 
Keynes and surrounding areas.
It is the only publication dedicated to job opportunities in this area.
If you have experience selling advertising in newspapers or magazines, 
exhibitions or internet please send CV to mike@mkjobs.co.uk

Competitive Salary and good commission package for the right person.
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The UK’s leading traffic management specialist

The Chevron Way: In Safe Hands
Safety is Our Business • Safety must be at the core of everything we do
Deliver on Our Promises • We are only as good as our last job. 
Champion our Customers • We work together with our customers and 
supply chain and share in success. 
Lead by Example • Never be too big to do the small things that need to 
be done. 
Keep it Simple • Get the basics right, the results will follow. 
Humour gives us an edge • We are easy and fun to do business with.

Are you an experienced traffic management 
professional? Do you hold a current Lantra 12A 
Foreman qualification? Then you can play a key role 
within Britain’s market leader.

About the role:
Taking control of sites across 12A and 12B static temporary 
traffic management measures, you will oversee all aspects 
of installation, operation and removal. We will look to you 
to get the most out of our Traffic Management Crews, 
whilst ensuring continual adherence to Health & Safety 
best practice. At the same time, you will train and mentor 
members of the team, and will respond rapidly to any 
adverse incidents. From initiation to end of shift, you will 
provide clear and confident leadership – doing whatever it 
takes to fulfil client requirements whilst carefully mitigating 
risks.

About You:
Having been involved in both 12A and 12B works, you will 
be a team-spirited, adaptable and effective foreman with 
a high level of physical fitness (including the ability to pass 
a safety critical worker medical). A full UK driving licence 
is naturally essential, with an HGV licence (including IPV 
qualification) being an advantage, and you will be capable 
of interpreting rules, balancing priorities and taking 
considered decisions under pressure. Finally, TSCO, 12C 
Operative and 12D RTMO qualifications (with a minimum 
of 1/2 and 6, ideally plus 4 and 5) would be ideal, but more 
importantly you will bring a flexible approach and be 
happy to work on a 48 hour contract, including evenings 
and weekends.

Are you familiar with the basic principles of traffic 
management? Do you hold a current CSCS card? 
Then you can build your future with Britain’s market 
leader.

About the role:
At the heart of a team installing, maintaining and removing 
temporary traffic management, you will deploy cones, 
signs, frames, sandbags and other equipment on both high 
and low speed roads. With guidance from an experienced 
Foreman, you will usually operate from a purpose-built 
vehicle and will work in a small team/crew. At the same 
time, you will maintain detailed records, including traffic 
counts, calls to clients and subcontractors, timings and 
near misses, so meticulous attention to detail is a must.
 
About You:
Physically fit and able to pass a safety critical worker 
medical, you will be keen to take the initiative and make 
your mark every day. Needless to say, you will hold a full 
UK driving licence (and preferably an HGV licence) and be 
capable of adapting quickly to changing circumstances. 
Above all, you will be effective at following clear guidelines 
whilst using your initiative, happy to work on a 48 hour 
contract including evenings and weekends, and keen to 
develop your traffic management skills and career.

Do you hold a full UK driving licence? Are you self-
motivated, team-spirited and keen to learn? Then 
you can build your future with Britain’s market 
leader.

About the role:
Following comprehensive induction and ongoing training, 
you will join a team installing, maintaining and removing 
temporary traffic management measures, including cones, 
signs, frames and sandbags. Operating from a purpose-
built vehicle and working on both high and low speed 
roads, you will ensure the highest standards of safety 
in everything you do and will assist us in mitigating any 
incidents and maintaining detailed records.

About You:
Physically fit and able to pass a safety critical worker 
medical, you will be keen to gain a broad understanding 
of traffic management operations. You could join us from 
almost any industry: it’s your attitude and your ability to 
learn fast that will really matter, alongside your flexible 
approach to responsibilities and willingness to work a 48 
hour contract including evenings and weekends. Prove 
you have what it takes and a career with us could take you 
almost anywhere.

12A FOREMAN TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT OPERATIVE TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

WHO WE ARE:
Established in 1979, Chevron is the UK’s largest independent traffic management company. Providing complete solutions 
across the nation, we operate around the clock – 365 days a year. With an industry-leading safety record and numerous 
awards, we deploy more than 450 operatives and 375 specialist vehicles from 10 locations. We believe in offering our 
people the best possible opportunities, with extensive support to gain professional qualifications, and we go the extra 
mile to recognise and reward potential.
All positions offer a highly Competitive package, plus pension and 28 days holiday (including 8 days statutory) 

Please send your CV and covering letter to:
careers@chevrontm.com
or go to:
www.chevrontm.com

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

QA Higher Education is a private UK higher education provider working in 
partnership with universities, colleges and education specialists to offer students 
a range of programmes from foundation level, to undergraduate and postgraduate 
degrees, with teaching locations in London, Birmingham and Manchester.
 
We offer a range of programmes in modern subject areas including: Business, 
Marketing, Project Management, Cyber Security and Computing, all with a strong 
focus on developing employability skills. Courses are designed with the option of 
studying condensed daytime schedules across 2-2.5 days per week, with several 
programmes offering the option of evening and weekend schedules to support 
students in balancing their studies alongside their personal commitments. In 
addition, we also offer a range of highly applied part-time postgraduate 
programmes designed for working professionals.  

For more information call 02076568489 
or email home.enquiries@qa.com
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Proud to work 
in Milton Keynes
We provide community-based physical, mental healthcare 
and offender care services to around three million people 
in the South East of England, including Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, London and Surrey.
We are actively recruiting in Milton Keynes to a wide range 
of roles across our services.
To find out more take a look at our website 
http://cnwl.healthjobsuk.com or see us 
at the MK Job Show on 26th and 27th January 2018.

You could make 
a difference to a child 
or a young person’s life

Milton Keynes Council is keen to recruit people 
who can offer a safe and loving home for a 
child/young person in care. We are especially 
seeking carers for teenagers. As a Milton Keynes 
Council foster carer you will be provided with a 
generous allowance plus support and training.

Our foster carers come from all walks of life and 
across a diverse community. They offer children 
and young people a nurturing, caring home 
environment where they can begin to thrive and 
reach their full potential.

It’s a challenging role; one which will always ask 
for a great deal of input and support from you. 
However in providing a home to a child/young 
person who is unable to live with their family for 
a period of time, you will be creating a wonderful 
experience for everyone involved.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Fostering Duty desk: 01908 253206
Click on: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/fosteringFOSTERING TEAM
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• Creating opportunities for employers 
   to recruit new staff
• Delivering qualifications to up 
   skill individuals
• Developing the future workforce
• Assisting individuals with 
     career planning
• Enabling businesses to demonstrate 
   their corporate social responsibility

W: developebp.co.uk • T: 01525 408080 • E: info@developebp.co.uk

Bridging the gap between individuals, 
learning organisations and businesses

Start your career in Adult Social Care with us today
We have opportunities available in the following areas: 

Shared Lives Carers 
Personal Assistants
Adult Social Care Assessment and Safeguarding

Older People's Housing 
Community Support
Intermediate Care

visit our stand  -  go online at https://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers  -  call: 01908 691691 
email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk
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There are over 50 challenging roles with the 
Royal Air Force from ICT to catering, and air 
traffic control to logistics. World-wide travel, 
learn while you earn – we offer opportunities 
few civilian careers can match. Other benefits 
include six weeks’ leave, subsidised food and 

accommodation and free gym facilities.

Looking for more from life? 

LEARN NEW SKILLS, GAIN QUALIFICATIONS AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS FOR LIFE. 
Whatever role you choose, from an electrician to an engineer, we’ll be there to support you every step of the way. 

classroom can teach you. When you’ve lived together and worked together, it creates a bond like no other. A bond that lasts 
a lifetime, and sees you through whatever life throws at you.

T H I S  I S  B E L O N G I N G

F I N D  W H E R E  Y O U  B E L O N G

SEARCH ARMY JOBS

047549-160x280-Ad.indd   1 11/01/2017   15:05

The sense of belonging you find in the Army is next. When you’ve trained together, side bu side, learned things no

In the Army, it’s about having a go-getting attitude and the drive to make a difference whilst working as part of a close-knit
team. We’ll give you the opportunity to travel the world, experience difference cultures and gain a host skills all whilst
earning a decent salary aloing the way.
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Martin Brower UK
We are currently 

recruiting

Regional Locations
 

Great benefits package including: 
free lunch, free parking, training, 

pensions & bonuses

We are regularly recruiting for
•  Warehouse Operatives
•  Customer Service Drivers

Apply Now
uk-recruitment@martinbrower.com

Exhibition & Advertising Sales Executive

We organise the leading job events across the UK.
These include the MK Job Show, the London Job Shows and seven National 
Apprenticeship Shows.
We are looking for a Media Sales Executive with at least 2 years’ experience.
You will be presenting to organisations about taking exhibition stands, sponsorship 
and advertising.
You will be based at our offices in Central Milton Keynes.
Please send CV to Mike@jobshows.co.uk or visit us at the organisers office at the 
MK Job Show : centre:mk, on the 26 & 27 January 2018.

Good Basic Salary and Generous Commission Package

Woburn Coffee House

CHef : Woburn Coffee House : DAY TIMes onLY

Located in the heart of the historic town of Woburn, Bedfordshire, The 
Woburn Coffee House is looking for a talented Chef to join our small and 
dedicated team. You will be helping produce the highest quality and creative 
Afternoon Tea’s for our seasonal menus, special celebrations and Wedding 
Receptions.
The Woburn Coffee House opens Weekends Only and all tables are by 
Reservation Only.
Chef and his team work daytimes only Wednesday – Sunday.  No Evenings.
Keen and passionate about pastry. Immediate start. Please apply with CV
karen@woburncoffeehouse.co.uk
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Creating the next generation
of innovators, bright sparks 
and game changers.

Practice driven

Prepare for your professional
career through our placements, 
live projects and networking
opportunities with guest speakers. 
Work on real projects for real
businesses and learn the 
essential sought-after skills
needed to succeed in industry.

GRADUATE
AS A
PROFESSIONAL

STUDY ON YOUR
DOORSTEP
AT OUR MILTON
KEYNES
CAMPUS

APPLY NOW
START FEBRUARY
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